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Synopsis
Summary of Fritzell P, Hägg O, Wessberg P, Nordwall A,
and the Swedish Lumbar Spine Study Group (2001):
Lumbar fusion versus non-surgical treatment for
chronic low back pain. A multicenter randomized
controlled trial from the Swedish Lumbar Spine Study
Group. Spine 26: 2521-2534. [Prepared by Gro Jamtvedt
and Kåre Birger Hagen, National Agency for Health and
Social Welfare, Norway.]
Question: Does fusion surgery reduce pain and disability
more than conservative treatment in patients with severe
chronic low back pain?  Design: Multicentre randomised
controlled trial. Setting: Nineteen orthopaedic
departments in Sweden. Patients: Two hundred and
ninety-four patients aged 25-65 years with chronic low back
pain (CLBP). Criteria for inclusion were pain duration at
least two years, back pain more pronounced than leg pain,
sick leave for at least one year, no success with previous
conservative treatment and a score of at least 7 out of 10
points on a pain and function scale where 10 points was
“severe pain and no function”. Exclusion criteria were
psychiatric illness, spine surgery in the last two years, and
specific radiological findings such as spondylolisthesis and
spinal stenosis. Five patients (2%) were lost to follow-up
after two years. Interventions: Two hundred and twenty-
two patients were allocated to the surgery group and 72 to
a non-surgical group. The non-surgical program was
constructed on a consensus basis and used as a guideline
with the possibility of local modifications and variations. The
main components were different physiotherapy modalities
such as information and education, TENS, cognitive and
functional training, coping strategies, in addition to
acupuncture and injections. Outcomes: Primary
outcomes included 1) back and leg pain measured on a
visual analogue scale; 2) functional disability measured with
the Oswestry, Million and General Function Scale disability
questionnaires; 3) patient overall assessment; and 4) work
status. Outcomes were assessed at two years by an
independent observer, and analysed according to the
intention-to-treat principle. Result: Groups were
comparable at baseline. Back pain reduced by 33% in the
surgical group compared with 7% in the non-surgical group
(p < 0.001). Leg pain reduced by 18% in the surgical group
compared with a 21% increase in the non-surgical group 
(p = 0.005). Disability, as measured by the three different
instruments, was reduced from 25% to 31% in the surgical
group compared with 4% to 8% in the non-surgical group 
(p values from 0.015 to 0.004). In the surgical group, 63%
rated themselves as “much better or “better” compared with
29% in the non-surgical group (p < 0.001). In the sub-group
of those not in work before inclusion, 39% returned to work
in the surgical group compared with 23% in the non-surgical
group (p = 0.049). Conclusion: In patients with severe
chronic low back pain, lumbar fusion provides greater
improvement in pain, disability and work status than
uncontrolled non-surgical treatment.
Commentary
The search for effective treatment for patients with CLBP
makes this study very important and highly needed for both
patients and society. Many CLBP patients consider surgery
as “a magic bullet”, but back surgery has so far not been
compared with conservative treatment in a randomised
controlled trial. The main purpose of Fritzell’s study was to
evaluate whether lumbar fusion could reduce pain and
decrease disability more effectively than commonly
recommended non-surgical treatment in patients with
severe chronic low back pain.
Before randomisation, the patients were told by the surgeon
that no treatment method, as far as was known, was
superior to any other. The non-surgical treatment program
was constructed on a consensus basis and used only as a
guideline with the possibility of wide modifications and
variations. The inclusion period extended over six years
(1992-1998), a period during which several systematic
reviews on conservative treatment of CLBP were
published, which may have changed the therapists’
approaches considerably during the study period. The
modalities, the specific dose of treatment and compliance
is unknown. The non-surgical group should therefore be
considered a control group rather than an alternative
treatment group.
Statistically, all primary outcome measures were
significantly in favour of surgery. On average, however,
both groups still suffered from pain and disability two years
after treatment, indicating that even lumbar fusion did not
cure this selected group of patients completely. Thirty-
seven per cent of the patients in the surgical group rated
their result as unchanged or worse. Fusion surgery may be
a valid option for patients with longstanding lumbar pain,
but this study alone does not provide conclusive evidence
to support increased use of lumbar fusion. 
Additionally, the placebo effect following surgery is known
to be more powerful than non-surgical treatment methods.
The fact that many of the patients in the non-surgical group
probably had been through conservative treatment in an
earlier phase, with an unsuccessful result, may to a certain
degree explain the differences between the groups.
Scientifically valid studies comparing surgical fusion with
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